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Credits include: Voost,
Scott Forshaw, Scarlett
Lee, Sarah Ikumi, Corinne
Bailey Rae, Karen
Harding, Camden Cox,
Olly Murs, Lily Garland,
Dreamworks, Good
Company Records, Tom
Hall, All Around The
World
Alix Robson has been in the music industry for over 10
years, building her artist development company
Charthouse Studios and writing for briefs with strict
deadlines for artists who come directly through her door.
Working hard on developing and writing for up and
coming artists, Alix is a singer-songwriter and self taught
vocal producer, and has managed to use her skills and
knowledge to build a company that has now established
itself as a 'go to' for original music and self development
as a singer. She has now successfully franchised her
company into Portsmouth and North London, and while
the company runs itself, has launched into songwriting
again in 2020 were she has signed records to Good
Company Records, NHM LLC & Chill Your Mind Records.
Her journey has had success in a variety of different areas,
working with artists such as Karen Harding, Pixie Lott,
Scarlett Lee, Sarah Ikumu, Tom Hall and Corinne Bailey
Rae, along with signing a vocal contract with Dreamworks
and currently collaborating with dance label All Around
The World.
From a young age, Alix aspired to be a singer-songwriter
and so taught herself music production of which lead her
to find her passion as a topline writer and session singer.
With her artist development company pushing Alix to
venture into all kinds of genres, her versatility has lead her
to other successes such as winning CountryAlbum of the
Year with artist Lily Garland at the BCMA's, a number of
her songs on BBC Radio 1's BBC Introducing earning
Record of the Week and festivals all around the world
have heard her music.

Alix's short but incredibly successful songwriting career has so far brought her
over 10 MILLION Spotify streams alone. Her willingness to collaborate has made
her a highly sought after songwriter for sessions with writers across the globe.
Her collaboration with Dutch producer Voost resulted in track 'Want You' has
amassed 5 million Spotify streams and been supported by the likes of BBC Radio
1 and Kiss FM.

Alix and her Charthouse Studios team work tirelessly to
provide the modern artist and musician with a creative
sanctuary, free from the constraints of the stale, sterile
traditional recording studio environment where is
anything is possible. Charthouse Studio's state the art
boutique recording facility, nestled in the beautiful
Horndean, Portsmouth is the perfect space to work on
future masterpieces. You can find out more about
Charthouse Studios and their work by visiting;
www.charthousestudios.com

For more information of Alix Robson please contact;
susan@23rdprecinctmusic.com

